
P&R Minutes 

Tomahawk Lake Park


July 9, 2020


Meeting was called to order by Chairperson,Pat Johnston at 10:10 am

Members present were Marc Lybeck, Marcia Wellnitz.Terry Kolberg and Pat Johnston. Absent Linda 
Clark and Donna Porter.

Meeting notices were posted 7/7/2020 Barnes Town Hall, Cabin store and Jim’s Bait shop.

A motion to approve the agenda and dispense with the reading of the 6/11/2020 minutes was made 	               
by Marc Lybeck and seconded by Marcia Wellnitz. Motion was carried.


Topic


Discuss membership 
and take appropriate 
action. 

Discussion


Susan Pagnucci sent an email resigning from the P&R committee. 
They sold their home in Barnes and are staying in NC. Marc made 
a motion to accept Susans resignation and Terri seconded. Motion 
was carried. Susan brought a great deal of energy and creativity to 
the committee, she will be missed.


Marcia made a motion to recommend Terry Kolberg currently an 
alternate be made a member of the committee. A Motion was 
made by Marcia and seconded by Marc to make Terry Kolberg a 
member of the P&R Committee. Motion passed.


A discussion about the importance of the alternate position  
culminated in the committee agreeing to do some recruiting. 
Currently there are no alternates


Discussed the format of the 2 year plan and decided pictures 
next to the written description were important and the information 
is descriptive.


Discuss part one of 
the Two year Plan ; 
Town Hall Park 

Discuss work morning 
at Tomahawk Park 

An email will be sent out to anyone interested in working on TLP 
when a work day is being planned. Pat Johnston will send out the 
emails with dates and times..


It was recommended by Marc that we use the Friends of 
Tomahawk Lake facebook page to let people know about this 
activity as well as other activities.







Physical review of 
Tomahawk Park for 
Two year plan. 

Adjourn meeting 

Equipment: We need of a larger groomer for the wider ski trails as 
well as a heavier roller. Donation tubes need to be order, one at 
TLP trail center, one at the trail entrance and one on Barnes Road.

The trail center is equipped with Wi-fi with unsecured guest 
access.

Snow Mobile: Maintenance is an annual expense, as is gas. Gas 
Codes for groomers are needed.

Docks: Currently we have three docks that need to be maintained, 
put in and taken out of the water as well as cleaned and repaired.


Kiosk: A kiosk is needed to hold a variety of park information.  This 
should be place by the trail center/warming house. 


Storage Garage: Look into moving the existing Town Hall storage 
garage to TLP to hold both snow equipment but garden 
equipment.


Sledding Hill: The committee looked at multiple areas where a 
sledding hill could be added to the park. More research needs to 
be done as well as checking with the DNR.


The Beach: With record high water the beach area needs some 
work to make it an inviting place for people to safely use as well as 
protecting the environment.


The Out House: The outhouse building is in reasonable condition 
however it need a new roof.


The Pavilion: The roof need to be cleaned and the soffit need to be 
repaired.


A motion was made by Marc and second by Marcia to adjourn the 
July P&R meeting. Motion was carried.



